
Harvest Moon
Black Barn ~ Glamping Sites ~ Gathering Pavilion               

                 
Let our forest, pond and pines fill your soul.  Located on 40 acres of pine, hemlock
and majestic oak, beech and birch, Harvest Moon will carve out a place in your
heart that will remain forever.  To be in nature is healing, a peaceful place to breathe
and let go.

The Black Barn at Harvest Moon will host weddings for up to 100 people in a space
that speaks of farmhouse rustic glamour.  The richness of our black barn will
give you a spectacular backdrop for the day of  your dreams.  Cathedral loft ceilings,
and authentic wooden beams invite your imagination to decorate for a wedding 
that truly will be one of a kind,  There is plenty of space adjacent to the Black Barn 
to set up a Wedding Tent as well.  The Black Barn features a wide open floor plan 
for ease and creativity in set up. The Black Barn has electricity for your decorating 
needs. The Black Barn overlooks a pond and the majestic view of Harvest Moon Forest.

The Glamping Sites are nestled deep within the Forest.  Three sites are completely
furnished, including a wood stove or LP heater for chilly evenings.  Each site has a 
fire pit, Adirondack chairs for gazing at the moon, a private toilet, solar shower 
and dining table. Trails and foot paths lead you through our forest for exploring.  
Wildflower, Adirondack and Pine Spirit will create a wonderful spot for your guests
 to spend the night in our forest.

Harvest Moon Gathering Pavilion is a rustic Adirondack style Gathering Space that
features Comfy seating, pub table and picnic table; massive stone fireplace with 
cooktop, full electricity, refrigerator and prep space with a view of the forest, pond and
The Black Barn.

There is a 34 foot luxury RV that features an extra large living room – fully stocked
kitchen, bathroom with shower and a bedroom with queen sized bed.

A Dundalk Cedar Barrel Sauna is on site to soothe and relax on your special day.



Harvest Moon Package Pricing 2023-2024
Full Moon Package.... includes The Black Barn for your wedding which
includes 8 Acacia Woods Tables and Benches, a custom built wood 10 foot Harvest
Table with Cane and Wicker Chairs and 4 Cocktail tables with Seating.  14 Rustic 
Benches with a cedar arbor beside our pond for your ceremony site.  An area behind
the Black Barn for caterers that features electricity and water.  Space beside the 
Black Barn to set up a large wedding tent (not included). The Gathering Pavilion 
and our 40 acres of forest with three Glamping Tent  Sites and Wood Fired 
Cedar Sauna with a shower all nestled within our 40 acres of forest.  Also included 
is a 34 foot luxury RV with full bathroom and kitchen.  Perfect for a bridal suite,
dressing area for bride and bridal party, honeymoon suite, etc.
You will enjoy walking the trails that lead you through the wonder 
and magic of our forest.  And a Barrel Style Cedar Sauna will give you and 
your guests a perfect place to relax and unwind. 
You will enjoy this entire  property from Friday noon until Sunday at Noon.

                                                                                                 $4800.00*
*$1500 non refundable deposit is requested at the time of booking.  Balance due 30 days prior to the event.
1 Port a John is included in this cost. 
All catering, alcohol permits, Music, decorations, etc. are not included in this price. 

Half Moon Package.... includes the Black Barn, Gathering Pavilion, 
 and Luxury RV. The Black Barn for your wedding venue,  Gathering Pavilion and
34 foot luxury RV. You will enjoy the Black Barn, Gathering Pavilion, and luxury RV from 
Friday at noon until Sunday noon.

                                                                                                 $3500.00*
*$1,500 non refundable security deposit is requested at the time of booking. 
1 Port a John is  included in this cost.  
All catering, alcohol permits, Music, decorations, etc. are not included in this price. 

Black Barn.... includes The Black Barn for your wedding venue, 
You will enjoy the Black Barn from Saturday morning until Sunday noon.

                                                                                                 $3000.00*
*$1,000 non refundable security deposit is requested at time of booking. 
1 Port a John is in this cost.
All catering, alcohol permits, Music, decorations, etc. are not included in this price. 

By The Hour … The Black Barn is a perfect spot for birthday parties, bridal
showers, baby showers, family reunions, etc.  Please inquire about pricing for all
of your special events.


